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OCCURS AT APIA
life of single Inconvenience, blessed- - the east to the Pacific coast plus the
friends all afternoon and took supess and cussedness.
The Stockman return rate from the coast to Spoper with Miss May Young at the home
calisas
kane. The hearing la expected to
congratulates.
LADIES' PHYSICAL CULTURE the exercises .variously known
of Mrs. Ed. Sears. She departed for
two day and may be followed
last
San Francisco, Jan. 14. A quaking
thenics, freework, sitting up exercises,
home at about half past eight o'clock
hearings la the
supplementary
this
of
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basis
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;by
MANY INJURED IN
and was In her room before nine. of the earth's crust, more severe than
CLASS ON WEDNESDAYS physical culture, M. C. A.
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work
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There was a light In her room at any that has ever been recorded
as the Swedish system, the pioneer of
midnight, but it was extinguished a there, is reported felt at Apia, De
WRECOF SLEEPER
all modern systems of physical trainReunion of Blue and Gray.
short lime afterward.
cember 21, according to a report
There have been quite a number of ing, which has been highly developed
N. C, Jaa. 14. Judging
Wilmington,
Miss Hanson was almost driven brought by the Australian liner VenInquiries at the Y. M. C. A. during the and modified by the physical directors
Chicago, Jan. 14. Ten persons were from the prominence ot those who are
crazy by headaches at times and it tura, Just arrived here.
For three past few days as to tho nature of the of the association, who have for fifty
Injured, several seriously, when the arriving here to take part in tomorIs quite probable that after writing hours the
seismograph of German exercises that will be given at the la- years past been careful students of the through train
on the Monon row's reunion of the Blue and Gray,
several letters she felt a headache scientists stationed at the South Pa- - dies'
which various systems of physical culture, railroad collided In a fog with a sleep the event will be one of the most not
physical culture class,
coming on. and after taking several ciflc islands recorded a shock that holds Its first meeting next Wednes-fo- r
adapting all of their better features, er on the rear of a Wabash train at able the country ever has seen. Union
tablets, had turned out the light and
violence has never been equalled day afternoon at 4: 15. It is impossible even Including some of the now fa- Uen Hundred and Twelfth street at
and Confederate veteran of national
loin down to see if she could not get so far as has been
registered. It is In a short space and without the aid mous Japanese jiu jitsu. To this free midnight last night All of the occu- fame are Included la the list ot schedrid of It. The medicine has a power- estimated that the center of the dis- of pictures to give an
adequate con- work will be added dumb bell, Indian pants ot the wrecked car were In their uled speakers. All arrangements for
ful effect on the heart and undoubt- turbance
was 900 miles south of ception of this work, but a few words club and wand drills, fancy marching berths and had no
opportunity to es- the reunion have been completed by .
edly It stopped beating suddenly and Apia. The point was submarine.
of general explanation may not be out and various athletic games. As tbe cape. Tbe Wabash
engine was thrown the Fort Fisher's Survivors' assocla- -'
she passed away without pain. There
of place. The wisest and only
y
class advances, a few exercises In light from the rails Into the ditch, and coals tion. Th exercise will be held on
was no look of suffering in her face
The Odd Fellows and Daughters of
way is to come and aee.
gymnastics will be given, using the from the fire box set fire to the sleep- th teen of th engagement between
It has not yet been Rebekah will have a joint Installation
nor attitude.
The foundation of all physical train- horizontal and parallel bars and various er, which was destroyed. Six ot the In- th Confederate
and Federal force bedecided whether to hold an Inquest of officers this evening.
ing, whether for men or women, is other apparatus, but the bulk of the jured had been brought out
fore Fort Fisher.
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undergarments; thousands of yards of the necessary white materials for summer,
thousands of yards of splendid embroideries and laces that you'll need, and all underpriced, will be the attractive features of this,
the great selling event of the season. Anticipation of your needs will save you many a dollar.
of daintily made, perfectly modeled
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bit f years, has
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rhaag take
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her
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place
up Into farms, the great
paatares
billowy prairies where oar ranged
millions of tuff!o and later almost
a many
and cattla bar ben
nthtemdy turned Into cottoa and
caaa fields and finally tackled the
great "Llaao Eatacado." "or slaked
plains of our boyhood day, tbot
act reach of frtaa lands, the Vat-rle- a
aad
part of Om great
American eaert, and It baa bm
eoaq uered, od row today where once
men started for water at cftiee and
farms. Railroads croaa aal recroea
H la ewry directloa and taa laal
that waa thought only Bt for stock
(rasing purposes la found to be ai
food aa the famous pralrlee of II Texas, la th
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you
lcse snowy
Pyed in a truly imposing way. You'll find it
$Peca$
impossible to resist purchasing a garment here, a piece of this or that when you see the way

we've priced them.
MAKE the most of the opportunities of the next ten

find it true economy to buy all you need for the summer.

days-Yo- u'll

White Bed Spreads

White Goods

trl4

ALL the new , pertly white fabrics that we have

FULL size spreads, as you aotfce, (at below the usiaJ price.
There arc many handsome pattms and qua! bet that are stare to please
you. You surely need a few.

re-

ceived for the spring wiS be priced pleasingly m this sale.
They're fresh and crisp tad ate just the kinds youl seed.
ENGLISH LONG CLOTH

tUS

PIECE

English Long Cloth, full 12 yards la a
geaulne bargain:
piece; a quality you will pay 20 cents a yard for. special $135
piece.
Mercerised Waietiitfiallaadsome dotted and figured mate-rtatall new; moat be seen to be appreciated, IT. 20, 25 U
60 cents yard.
la appearance like the pure lines BnO
Linen Finish Suiting
washes as well. A full yard wide. 20 and 25 centa yard.
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Laa4 that tea yeara ago waa coo
aJdered near at a dollar aa acre cas t
be touched today for f IS or 120, and
taa end la seemingly aot yet
"rasptrtd In Arizona and New Mai
fa New Mexico
and Ariaoaa made but light of the
approach of tb amy of land neek
era, Tesaa night be all right, but
when they tlruck New Mexico, why
they'd find It waa quite a different
etory. Hadn't we lived here always?
Didn't w know what we could and
couldn't do when It came to farming
oa .New Mciteo'a pralrlee and dee- trts? But nothing daunted, the land
hungry tide of immigration reached
the Hew Mexico lint, and to them
tbo land Just over the line waa do
whit different from that to th eaat
of It The tide awept over and work'
ed Ita way across the border coun
ties.
"Foola," we said, 'they will
etarve out la a year." That waa five
yeara ago and they haven't atarvel
out yet Quite to the contrary; they
have proepered and Rono ahead moat
tremendously fast
At Portalea, New Mexico, Juat a
few milea over the northwestern
Texaa line, five yeara ago a party
f us were there looking for cattle.
Portalea then had two frame build
lags, two or three tenta and a rail
road atatlon. It waa 300 to 400 feet
down to water and as far aa the eye
could reach in every direction was
on vast open unbroken prairie the
primeval atock range.
Today lh.
town has two weekly papera, two Na
tloaal banks, plenty of substantia!
building, both private and business,
while every acre of land about It for
milea la under cultivation and crops
equal to any are raised there year
after year.
At that time In Portalea we met 8
man hauling water in a wagon. He
waa the type of the vanguard of the
settlers and wag droning along the
road with four water barrels In his
wagon. We asked htni how far he
had to haul his water. " "Bout four
milea I reckon,' was his reply.
"Why don't you dig a well on your
elatm?" we inquired.
"Wal, podner," he said, the meantime sucking vigorously at a dirty
corn cb pipe, "it's Just a matter t
distance, for I calkerlate. 'tis about as
far to dig ag 'tis to haul. Just about
as far one way as tother "
Valuable Land in Pecos Valley
Two years ago a thin wave of settlers swept over the Pecos Valley In
the southeastern corner of the tern
tory. They found one great broai
open cattle and sheep range.
They
found also that you could punch a
pipe down almost anywhere and get
flowing well that would spout lo
"hi 14 feet higa a
pipe. They
found that these sheep and cattle
ranges would raise almost anything
you put in the ground. The thin
wave grew to a mighty flood, and today land in the Pecos valley la held
from $100 an acre up. As they toon
up the land In these border counties
ae comers wept on Into the

Chemise

U

ten-inc- h

the

(Continued on page three.)

J

FULL SIZE WHITE SPREAO. 9t CENTS
Large sis crochet spread, good design, good weight and one that
will wear. Finished for use. Value 11.55.
Fringed Spread Extra slie. heavy weight spread, extra good de-11. M aeh
signs, fringed all around: rerularW S5 2S
Msrseillea Spreads A beautiful quality spread, la the haadsom-t designs, hemmed ready for use; real value $3.50. 12.75 eacn

Corset Covers

LOT ONE

lea.

Bat we who

p.

The January White Sale
Underpricing All Kinds of White Things, Particularly Undermvxslins

C.:tMt.wi.

Natural
Reponw
Gun ita the Ho
a of
raided the stock raagt "f
aad ha practically

t

WK3

rara

"

a:

Neatly

j

covers and

corset

made

drawers, some plain, some trimmed.
Many garments
all of good quality

i

BOTH the long and the short styles b a great variety
of trimming effects. As b all the garments offered b this

in this lot are worth 50 cents.

sale, they're perfectly proportioned, neatly made and hand,
somely trimmed.

Cambric Cornet Covers, both low and high

January White Sale

29

DAINTILY nude, of the most appropriate materials, trimmed as
they should be. and cut to ht Corset covers like these are the kinds
that you will like. Don't think you ever aw lower prices.

neck, edged with embroidery. 25c value

CENTS

19c each

Short Chemise flood tyles
med with laces or

in Cambric, trim-

Embroider!.

LOT TWO.

and
valuca at 39, 79.

to

93

Nainsook

Corset covers, drawers, underskirts

Special

cents and $1.12. worth

eacellent

In

chemise

quality,

nicely made, neatly trimmed. Exceptional value in each garment in this

$1.50.

let.

lxng Chemise

January White Sale

56

Cambric, elaborately trimmed, worth as high

as

$3.50,

at

$1.12.

$1 08. $2 10.

$3.40 and

alu

C5c

39o each

Finer qualities, more elaborately
In

beautiful

trimmed,

styles. 79c. 93c. $1.12,

$1.52 and $1CS each.

2M

Ls.ce s and Embroideries
THOUSANDS of yards of the newest, the freshest and the
best embroideries and laces are here (or your choosing. The prices are
absurdly low when you consider qualities.

Housekeeping Linens
THE

white things that appeal to the heart of the house
wife are underpriced b this sale. Linens for the table, the
kinds that are artistic and desirable. Prices like these make

One lot Imitation Torchon Ice and Insertion from one to two and
one-hainches wide.
New design in real 10 to 15 cent
vaIe
5c yard
One lot of Hamburg Embroideries and insertings.
All new patterns and fresh goods. Real values up to 15c yard..62c yard
One lot of Hamburg and Nainsook Embroideries in all widths,
many
of them worth up to 35c yard. Specially priced
18c yard
One lot of extra value Embroideries, Hamburg and Nainsook, with
insertings. Many of these worth 20 and 22c
12ic yard
lf

this department lively.
strictly all Linen Satin IXimack in the choicest of designs.
98 cents yard
real $1.35 value
T. Inch extra quality Satin Damask, the finest of Irish Linen. Hand
some design. $1.85 quality
$148 yard
Cfi inch half bleached All Linen Damatik, good design; especially
58 centa yard
good for every day, 75 cents value
60 inch unbleached German Linen Damask. Very strong and wash49 centa yard
es well; 65c value
Napkins In all qualities, specially priced.
J Inrh
A

LOT THREE.
You'll

find unusual value in each

garment we show in this lot. There
covers,
skirts, corset

Night Gowns

are gowns,
drawers

and chemise In very

styles and good materials.
worth Is to $1.25.

Skirts

pretty

The real

MANY beautiful styles are shown in the special lots in this sale
Nothing scant or "skimpy" about these garments they're all good
length and wide enough. Hundreds to choose from.

January White Sale

b

the skirts offered and the styles and
Each price quoted
trimming effects are ;all to be desired.
here is a bargain.
with Deep
lawn flounce, with one
row of Lace Insertion
and
Edge. Real
93c
II 25 value
Muslin okirt with dwo
tucked flounce with
inch Embroidery ruf
fle. An extra value at
the regular price t
$2.t0; secial . $1.52
Other handsome styles at
.

$1.12. $1.6S. $2 40.
and 3.Sa.

Muslin gown with deep square tucked

75 CENTS

yoke, with embroidered
cents.

Ninty-thre-

Prettier

fectly proportioned garments, and all well made.
Muslin Drawers, with plain tucked flounce or with lace trimmed
25 cents
flounce. Real 40 cent value
Muslin
at 3!e.
and
Cambric
in
Nainsook,
other
good
styles
Many
7c, 3c, $1.12. $152 and $l.C8

Va-

ments were never seen for this price.
The gowns, skirts, corset covers,

anl drawers
mad and trimmed.
I
j

i

are

or,h

J1

chi-mes- e

are beautifully
Many

lue. $1.00; special

gar-

of them

and Nainsook gowns, of the
ity; specially priced

93 CENTS

$1 50 qual-

$1.12

And then there are all the finer ones

"

January White Sale

79c

Half a dozen pretty styles in cambric

proportionately

reduced

$2.10, $2.40.

$2.35 and on up to fj.95.

White Wool Goods

Drawers
SOME platn styles, some elaborately trimmed, all per-

insertion.

LOT FOUR

Muslin Skirt

!

made

prettily

CENTS

l

AMPLE width

Covers,

with lace and embroidery trimming,

and

Many styles in Nainsook an

Corset

WHITE

woolens will be much favored for spring wear.

These

special kerns are worthy of your consideration.
36 inch White

Henrietta, real value

3&

cents

Henrietta, real value 65c
inch White Mohair, fine finish, worth 65c
inch White Mohair, extra 25c value

All wool French
36

45

29c yard
49c yard
49c yard
59c yard

as Vegas Onlp exclusiix. Drp eoods Store

1
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NOTHING ELSE

others are planned to still further
In the end
will.- - up the country.
e
will have more sheen
Mexico
and cattle than eer before
Millions of Cattl and Sheep
True, the great herds, which hae
for centuries
ranged over these
will
have
gone, but In their
plains,
place will be hundreds of thousands ECCENTRIC MILLIONAIRE VISITS
MOUND CITY.
of aet'lcrs each with his little bunch
of live Mock, which In the aggregate
if not exceed, the great
will
GIVES FREELHOR CHARITY
New
herds they have displaced.
Mexico has today In round numbers
five million sheep and a million
Has Proved Sensation in Eastern
She probably shipped out in the
Cities and Was the Subject of
a million and a half sheep
Much Notoriety.
year I
o,ooo cattle. Our stock generand
St Uul. Jan II I. T. Cooper,
been graded up very steadily
has
ally
In late years
Six or eight years ago the man who has created a sensation
the average shearing of a New Mex- throughout the east, and who Is rapico sheep was three pounds
Today idly acquiring a national reputation,
tt is about six pounds and the staple arrived in St. lmls yesterday,
Is better and the sheep that wear tt j Cooper is president of the Cooper
'
Medicine Company, of Dayton. Ohio.
much heavier.
Five or six years ago a New Mexi- Jand has made a fortune within th-- j
co bunch of lambs that averaged 4 past few years estimated at several
pouuds were considered top notch-ers- . millions, hy the sale of two preparayear thousands were sold tions, which are claimed to be very
or t unusual and which are said to accomunder contract to weigh
pounds at loading
plish remarkable results.
In cattle the Improvement has been
Cooper spends his time traveling
a great and the long horned Mexi- from city to city introducing these
can stag has given may to the trim remedies and In this manner he has
built, well shaped and well grown acquired the fortune he now posHereford or Shorthorn.
sesses.
More Coal Than Pennsylvania
Cooper is said to bo a very reAs for coal. New Mexico has more jniHrkable character, and a man with
coal than the state of Pennsylvania
eccentric Ideas: one of his beliefs U
All the northern portion of the terthat a certain part of his income
ritory Is one vast coal deposit. There should be devoted to charitable work
are hits of mines oened already and and he is said to give thousands ot
the number would be doubled if t!u dollars to the poor In each city that
men to work them could be found
he visits.
Ills charitable work is original, as
Irrigation Work in Nile of America
In the line of government Irriga- he is continually devising new methtion works, the government has just ods of making money give the most
begun on the Inrgest one yet planned pleasure and relief possible.
under th irrigation law. It Is the
The most remarkable feature of
gre;it Elephant Butte dam In the Rio Cooper's work Is what Is known as
t;rande valley, which, when finished, his "Three minute removal of deafwill lie the largest in the world by ness." In cities visited by him withmany feet and will hring under cul- in the past year he has appeared
tivation hundreds of thousands ot nightly before large audiences and
acres of the most fertile land in the offered to make any one hear within
world, the great Rio Grande valley less than three minutes. If
they would
above Kl I'aso for a hundred miles, come up on the stage. Reports from
a valley that has been farmed for Pittsburg. Cincinnati. Detroit, Cleve
300 years and In fertility and extent land and
Iouisville, and other cities,
has been called "the Nile of Ameri- seem to Indicate that Cooper actually
ca."
did as he claimed.
Th Open Range Is Gone
Each night he is said to have reAnd so. practically, has passed out moved, before thousands of
people,
of existence the "open range" in the cases of deafness in about three minsouthwest. There will be little neea utes' time with one of his preparaof government control of the open tions The accounts of his work aprange from now on. The farmer and peared In all of the leading dailies
small stock raiser will take care ot of the east, and people have flocked
the question. Then1 will be double to him from all parts of the
country.
the number of live stock on the same
The sale of his preparations Is said
ranges and they will be a better class to reach enormous proportions withand better cared for. The man with in a week after Cooper arrives in a
ten thousand head will pass out ot city. Whether he will be as successthe game and In his place will come ful in St. Ixiiiis as elsewhere remains
ten men with one thousand head to be seen.
each who will provide feed for every
animal they own during the winter
Howard C. Barrett, of Sunnyslde.
months and no more will the reports
clerking for the Brown
Harris Co.,
come of heavy losses on the open was a
visitor last week to Santa Rosa-range for want of feed. The change
will be for the best from every point
Cut this out and take it to any drug
of view and the southwest will con- store and get a free sample of Cham
tinue to be in the future, as it has berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
been in the past, the breeding These tablets are far superior to
ground for the whole United States. pills, being easier to take and more
pleasant in effect. They correct disWise Counsel from the South
orders of the stomach, liver and bow"I want to give some valuable ad- els.
vice to those who suffer with lame
back and kidney trouble." says J. R.
Deputy Sheriff Joe McCutchen of the
Blankenship, of Beck, Tenn. "I have bailiwick of Sunnyslde, brought two
proved to an absolute certainty that prisoners to Santa Rosa charged with
Electric Bitters will positively cure the larceny of a couple of cows.
this distressing condition. The first
bottle gave me great relief and after
For any disease of the skin we can
taking a few more bottles, I was com- recommend Chamberlain's Salve. It
pletely cured; so completely that tt relieves the Itching and burning senbecomes a pleasure to recommend sation instantly and soon effects a
this great remedy." Sold and guar- cure. This salve is also invaluable
anteed at all drug stores. Price 50 for sore nipples. For sale by all drug-&it- .
cents.
.
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COOPER IS IN

'f the lUx-interior. The
I
Island railway arrua he territory
brought thousand of home wkw
into lu territory.
Every here tlii-the old timers IuukIkhI anl pro
healed failure
Everywhere they
went they stayed and succeeded.
And this has Ihhmi Boing on until
today there is no ntr dincunin: the
question of whether It will be open
range r a government lease law tor
the itibllr rannes. because in five
years more such as the nant five
ed
haw been the ojien range will
to exist will have become
as extinct as the buffalo. Already the
stockmen along the eastern n""'t,"
of New Mexico have rend the hand
writln on the wall Yhey nee their
finish and have been steadily reducing their holdings
With the first itreat wave of net
tiers in western Tenas came the
Into New Mexico' ranges r
Texas cattlemen driven out by the
Here they sttrely thought
farmers.
they would be safe from the grander.
But alas! they are on the move again
and this time it is en the trains in
stock cars hound for the packing
liouses.
Western New Mexico, which is all
that jwrt of this great territory wesf
of the Rio Grande river, Is so far
free from any very great number ot
settlers, but is. however, stocking ti
just about as heavily as It can safely
be. The western half, however. Is
so mush and uninviting from u fain,
er standpoint that it is hard, even In
the light of recent developments, t
believe It will ever fall tinder the In
fluence of the breaking plow. Yet
who can tell what these laud hungry
men from the east will do?
Estancia Valley of New Mexico
Five years ago the great Kstancia
valley in central New Mexico was
one vast unbroken sheep range
There was no surface water, ni
springs, no creeks and not a dozen
peopje living in its entire extent.
Then some wild easterners came
along and built a railroad through it
'Idiots." we all cried, "what on earth
can a railroad get to haul out of that
"What." we cried, "farm
country?"
the Estancia plains? What a joke
that would be. Why one good run
pry cow would eat all they could
raise there in the whole valley."
Today, thanks to immigration agent, every acre of the valley for sixty
miles or more is taken up by eastern
farmers, who have raised for three
kat-fi- r
years past as good crops of corn,
and sorphum as can be raised
anywhere. And the stockmen? Why
they are hardly out of the dazen condition that they fell into when things
began to happen.
But meantime New Mexico is prosSuch settlers as we have
pering.
been receiving are a welcome addition to any commonwealth. They ail
bring money with them with which
to purchase tools, lumber and make
Improvements. There Is little of the
pioneering In settling up the country. None of the suffering that the
early settlers in western Kansas underwent. New towns are springing
up like magic where a few years ago
were only wastes of sheep and cattle
ranges. And one must be wide awake,
indeed, to keep track of them, so fast
are they being brought Into being.
New railroads are building to accommodate these changed conditions and
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St. Louio, Rochy Mountain
Pacific Raihvqy Co.

The line of this railway from Raton to Cimarron. N M . including the
KM'h!er Hranfh. Is now open for FREIGHT AND PAS8KM.KK traffic. Due
notice will be piven of the opening of other extensions.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Dally.

Train No.

STATIONS

1

Lve

Train

No. 2

Raton
Arr I 12:i5 pm
Clifton House
Lve j 12:01 pm
Preston
la
Arr I 11:40 am
Lve
20
Kovhler Junction
Arr 11:10 am
23
Arr
Koehler
Arr 11:30 am
33
Lve (c
':'"
Lre j 10:28 am"
Vermejo
4 :;." pm
41
Lve
Cerrososo
Lve
9:45 am
S.iHi pm
47
Arr
Lve
Cimarron
9:25 am
'Connects with El Paso tc Southwestern Railway, Train No. 124, arriving
In D.iwson, X. M . at 4:25 p. m.
Connects with Kl Paso & Southwestern Railway. Train No. 123, leaving
Dawson, N. M . at 10:55 a. m.
a
Track connection with A.. T. A S. F. Ry.
(b) Track connection with A.. T. & S. F. Ry. Livery sevlce to Van
ilouten. IV M.
S. W. Ry.
(ci Track connection with E. P.
I

'n

J.C. NORTH CRAFT, Prop.
DIPLOMAT
ail patrons.

WHISKEY served to

FREE HOT
LUNCH
a.
m.
from It

ro .

to

t p.

Henry Clay Bowea Whiskey. 21
years old. for medicinal purposes.

ta)

l.ve
l.ve tbi

7

2::;u pm
". oo pm
:::l.i pm
i
Sin
:

ir

-

,

&

J.

van Houten,
V.

Pm

A

Vi. A,

Gen. Mgr.

Raton, New Mexico.

i

Gorman,

Might well mclude tornetKing

O. F. A P. A.,

ey

her daily toil to
to make
The
lighten her Mjr duties.

UNIVERSAL
Bread Maher

Th

Genuine White Corn
Whiskey? Well we have
it, and it comes all the way
from Tannesaee and aU
S35BSSSSS.SIaS5SSSaS5S5Sa5a3
at 15.(10 per gallon, or 11.50 per quart. Big reduction on all imported Liquors
and Stomach bitters. Largest and most complete Family Liquor House in

170ULD YOU (JOl'J
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Tinning,

r.J. GiiHRIIIQHardware
Plumbing,

616 Oouglaa Avenue
quickly yields to treat-meby Ely's Cream Halm, which is agree,
ably aromatic It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole snr-fe- z
over wlii.-- it diffnsi'S itself. DruccUts
sell the 60c. size ; Trial mie by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you ure sure to continue

Nasal Catarrh

the treatment

Announcement.

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
r
entorrkal trouinto the nssal
ble, the proprietors prepare Cream Bahn in
liquid form, which will le known as Ely

jK'e

f--

DUNCAN

Thursday

OPERA

HOUSE

NightJanuary

17

LOOK I

Liquid Cream Malm. Price including thf
spraying tube it 7.1 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the nied.
icinal properties of the solid preparation.

WHo'g Coming?

one of Cuervo's enerand
prosperous business men,
getic
was visiting In Santa Rosa,

MURRAY
MACK

V. A. Davis,

The Famous Originals

Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
that rheumatic pains and their Incomparable cast:
can be relieved? If you doubt this,
Gladys Van
just try one application of Chamber-Iain'- s
Pain Balm. It will make rest
Gertrude Rutledge
and sleep possible, and that certainly means a great deal to anyone afMay Gabriel
flicted with rheumatism. For sale by
Bis Hamilton
all druggists.
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Do you know

Dr. E. C. Bakes has been appointed

Gut Pixley

10)11

limits
II

EOT.

O. C

Willlama,Iadlasnie

will aura mind,

and luaiaf
It abaerba the tumor.

allays th ItchiDg at oooe.acta
aa a Dnulllce. artvra tnatant m.
lief. Dr. WliliaajVlndtaBPileOlot.
meat iantenarad tor PI lata and ltra.
Inf of tha vrivat parte. Entry boa la
warranMra. fay arufrinsta, oy mail on re
e !pt otprtm, M eeata
and eLea. W1U.I1RS

u

'

For Sale by tbe Red Cross Drag Co.

health officer for Guadalupe county.

Bobby Harrington
The Right Name
Fred Guilllard
Mr. August Sherpe, the
popular
overseer of the poor, at Fort Madison.
P. J. Kane
Iowa, says: "Dr. King's New Life
Pills are rightly named;
they act and a
real singing anj dancing chomore agreeably, do more good and
make more feel better than any othrus of Nature'a
er laxative." Guaranteed to cure
and constipation. 25c at all
FAIREST FEMININE FELICITY
drug stores.

Raton Vioitora

Wuo go to the 8eaberg Hotel one
go always. Luxurious rooms. Fin
Meals. Good Service. Hotel now
being enlarged.

Seaberg Hotel

,

.

.,.n,
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. Wanted in Ijw Vrpi among mtm
vtfl take the oprvwiie view as to th
tlrand Rapid s.Mlch., Jan. H. The
thlae. a hot factory and 4 sugar beet enaatltatiaaatti) of the art "
suit of F. H. Johnson, of Rhlnelander.
Lumfactory. Jlor awaav
against the Marshfleld Land and
o
We ar
uM that sufficient eon ber company. Upham Manufacturing
Ufa located tracts have been signed In Kan Juan company and th Copper River Land
The Header hav
again, thla Un in Colorado, and the county. New Metiru. and La Plata company came up for trial today. It is
oldest Maaon la the country hat Jttat county, Coktrado, to justify the build- one of the largest civil suits ever
died again.
ing of a lara sagar beet factory at brought in Wisconsin and Involves
o
Duraagn. fifty ntiles north of Karm- - title lands valued at more than
The New Mrxiro lrw aaaor-iatiuThe complainant acquired an
lagton The iMtttom lands that hav
ahowld he revived for mntaal heneflt bccim
sublrrtgated and unfit for option on the lands, owned by the
during the alt ting of the legtalatara fruit raising are especially adapted Marshfleld and tTpham companies,
at Santa Fe.
to the growing of sugar beets, so that which he alleges were transferred to
much of the land that Is now aban- - the Copper River company for $GOO,000
The territorial board of enuallta-tkta- , doned or used as
pasture will Meld j before his option had expired.
of which J. 8. Duncan of Las
net income of "l an acre producing
Is meeting in
Vegas ta president.
New Building Dedicated.
sugar beets. Perhaps a dosen farmBant Fe today.
ers la the vicinity raised sugar hrets San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 14. The
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season and the crops, acre new Woodmen of the World building
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was formally dedicated today, th ex
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ercises being attended by several of
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other candidate for public favor In
And
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many who read the telegram (rom
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F. J. Graf & Co., Albuquerque,
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right
Washington.
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the hyphenated paper?
home containing (ills Information are New Mexico, correspondents for
n
& Bryan, long distance phone:
Provisions should be made for the unmindful. It seems, that thousands Acliison common
.. 1061-upon thousands of acres of desirable Atchison
101
publication of the laws soon after
preferred
118
their enactment at Santa Fe this win- land, suitable for almost any purpose Amalgamated Copper
on earth, can lie purchased on the
134
American Sugar
ter, so that the people may know and
Las Vex as grant at a price only a lit1191-II. and O. common
govern themselves accordingly.
tle above that asked for government B R
81
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And with a ready market for
land.
551-The hack drivers should take fresn
Colorartit Fuel
heart and courage. Charley Curtis everything that grows at our very C. and G W. common
17
41
has received the nomination by the, doors.
Krle common
..
0
401-Kansas republican caucus for the,
M . K. & T. common
Joseph lloldren. a representative
United Statea senate, and he drove
88
Pacific
Missouri
from Mmtgoine-- r county, has Introhack for a livelihood when a lad.
130
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duced In the Kansas legislature 1
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90
Norfolk common
bill which provide for primary eleca
The Rocky Mountain Druggist,
135
but not for a state primary, it Pennsylvania
monthly periodical dealing with the tions,
28
Hock Island common
that the counties shall elect
provldea
affairs of druggists In the section ot
28
Rock Island common
to the state convention and
country Indicated by Its name, will lie delegates
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Pacific
Southern
to
county conventions. The bill prv
.11
published In Denver, barked by four
Southern Railway
votteen of the leading druggists of that vldes for an expression of the
1 CI
Coal
Tennessee
ers on the candidates
for United
49
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S. Steel common
elected I.
States senator
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o
ll. S Siccl preferred
106
county to a state convention i: P common
The first Tuesday after the first by
179
vote
on the first ballot for the
shall
Monday of September will likely be
151
Smelters
American
named as the day on which shall be candidates favored By the county fot
held he election for the ratification the various state offires and after
For any disease of the skin we can
or rejection of tha constitution of the I he first ballot the delegates are to recommend Chamberlain's Salve. It
new state of Oklahoma and for the lie free to vote fl(r any candidate relieve the Itching and burning sensoon effects a
they like They are no longer tinder sation instantly and
election of stat officers.
Is also invaluable
Instruction from their home voters cure. This salve
for.or nipples. For sale-b- all
Says the Industrial Advertlner in and can do a they please. Petting
Albuquerque: "M M. Padgett Is mak
ing The Optic a bright and newsy
From all appearances Mr.
paper.
ESTABLISHED 1876.
Padgett knows bin business, which
will be to the advantage of the business men of the Meadow city."
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TO LODGE SECRETARIES

t

fd

THE OPTIC COMPANY
desires a complete list of the various lodges in tbe city, with a list
of officials and meeting nights, to
insert in the

H'

CITY DIRECTORY

a

Will lodge secretaries pleate
send these in immediately as the
forms are being held for the

The Optic Co.

a
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Agents For
Ladies Home

2

4

8

2

40k

Buy

Journal Patterns

Off

One-Thi- rd

Sale Lasts Until

January

17, 1907.

While Prices are Low

3-- 8

3-- 4

"XON'T neglect to invest in our goods while vou have the opportunity
of getting them at the "very lowest" prices. New goods are
arriving every day and we include them in this reduced sale. Our ont-thir- d
off sale only lasts a few days longer and we hope you will take advantage of it and buy now. "Quality" is still in the lead at our stare.
--

1

JkJ

y

o

Without division the senate has
passed the MKunibcr service pension bill, which was amended so a
to make It applicable to the survlv
ors of the Mexican as well as the
civil war. Payment of fees to pen- slon attorneys is prohibited in the
--

;

j

Us Vega,

RAYNOL0S. President,
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,

o

The present exemption law should
be rt pealed by the territorial aolnnt
t the session beginning in Santa Fe
The present measure
"west Monday
a
la but
premium on poverty and
leaves many eople to believe that
they are poorer than they really are,
particularly at tax paying time
o

-

"

A

At Caahttt

Piiie Persian Leather Belts, assorted
colors, 65c, reduced to 44c.
Ladies' Gilt Belts with colored spots,
"the very latest," $2.00; reduced to $1.34.
Gray Silk Belts, all sizes, 65c, reduced to 44c.

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs with embroidery edge, 90c, reduced to 60c.
Pine Linen Handkerchiefs with em
broidery edge, $1.00, reduced to 67c,
Same as above but better
quality,
$1,155, reduced to 84c.

Magic Curler
Curls and waves th hair beautifully in ten or fifteen minutes, while you are dreaaing or traveling, or any time, without heat or bother. They are the latest and beat
"l"
thing for curling the Kialr.' Try thetn once and you will aRSy?fee therfi." "
Large card (5 curlers on card) 25c.

-

fc

O, F.

Anderson, Merchant Tailor.

'

-

Small card (2 curlers on card) 10c.

Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."

Who ta Going to Do Your Tailor Thla Year9

wv

.n.i

Ladies' Handkerchiefs

'

ME

for

Ladies' Belts

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon

Th best whiskies no the murker Seven year old Rreand seven year old
There is a movement on foot 1 1
Hourtion ' remilur priee-t- .
Kutlweber Beer snd tine Wines.
abolish the Carlisle Institute, which
Carlisle.
Pa.
in
was established at
Cast Las Vagas, Naw Mexico
Sixth Strtet,
1879 for the higher education of the
Indians, for the reason that the
school la so far away from Indian
reservations that It is thought not
START R!JHT-COHERE WewUisftesl msnr customers last jear with the unim
to be so effective as the western ert
t re iroing to place s s bole lot more tbis coming
ucational institutions for the Indians lscbsNe iuslity ot our ti!onni(-sn- d
lei us numher u among the list. "Deed, not words" that's us.
o
Let it be remembered by the
Inclined of our populace W e a .so clean xuti press Ladie and i.ents' tisrments. - 819 Dovttlss AveGue. Wheeler Hlook

nrW

$434

gsnsral banking basiness transacted.
Interest paid on Urns deposits.
iasasa Oomaatlo and Foreign JCxohasg.

1

They are of the "very latest"

Light blue, pink and cream Liberty Satin, trimmed with siik embroiderv
fine German Val. lace. Regular price $6.50, reduced to

New Mexico

JEFFERSON

we have always sol

Shirt Waists
certainly have some swell goods in th9 liue.
and will please tbe most stylish dressers.

'

Ceackttt baUdiag. 6th St

$334

Wa

j

OP

natural color, Calf Skin Gloves which

Ladies'
$5.00 are now reduced to

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

tillL

Albuquerque will put In a bid for
the next meeting of the National
Wool Growers association, whose
convention meets this year In Salt
lake C It y. convening there on Thurs-day of th present week. It is hoiieii
there will be a large representation
present from New Mexico.

Ladies' Gloves

515-5- .7

R. R. Ave.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Opposite Castaneda' Hotel
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edited
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.
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u
r
n.; ju'
.;i jib vim
tflii tatumiittB t.t twat
at which place he
alao appHated
postmaster, dispociag of his newspaper
and resigning the office to enter a O
OAMTMl PAID tm
wider and more nsefal field of tabor ia
O
the fuke City. Pat i a deaerriag
NEW
NEWS
MEXICO
citizen In any rommuuity and fee is
PERSONAL MENTION
usually as fearless ta the advocacy
J. M. CUMNIMGHAM. Prssidewt.
D. T. MOSKINS, Cashier.
of the right as he Is deserving of the
FftAMK SPRINGER. Vk President.
O
W. ft. JANUARY, AasC Cssht .
The eletion board on the east side respect and esteem of those who know
S
Prye of Ik aid U admiring the
O
i composed as follow
P&Id
today: Major him bet.
tew a wwur.
Deposits
O
si P. Flint, T.
E. U
McXtir.
t. U WalU i at la New Otitic Browne and Charles Tauime, witb Albert P. Hunter, a mining engineer
ttvm Tnad4.
of twenty five years' experience, is a
Karl Hart man a clerk.
A V CkaaaWr. of CoSumbu. Ohio,
visitor to Las Vegas from his head
O
at Ik Cattaeeda hole!,
i
W. P. Leach, a former Western quarters office at ESizabethtown, Col
tfa are visiting th L'nion lineman in this city, is now en- fax county. New Mexico, en route for
A fcubei and
M4 Hi; fruni Ijsadrllle. Cola.
gaeed in the furniture business at Cochise. Arizona. Mr. Hunter is man
Is ia the hand of the man that farms the saving habit, "A penny
C W IUrkBrf it registered at the Oakland. Cat.
ager of the Golden Colfax Mining O
bi&gft
I
saved ia a penny got" Samuel Johnaeti say: --The first rears of
13 fkr4u tw)4 frog Albany, Oregon,
company at Ptown and will likely re
man must saake provision for the last." and the only way to do this
Ioeal news all over the paper this main in the Meadow city for two or
AkaaiaHu
is to save from your weakly earning, and the only safe t4ao to pot
a has coma to town
Search for It and you will hree dayg. inspecting some of the lo
It Is ta a reliable saving bank like the
ll
Ojitw tw medical treatmeat evening.
find it, some times in a place where cal mining projections, more as
ua l!s-fiif
Eumero reached home
O
least expected.
matter of information than anything
LAO
DAK.
VEQA8
frota AlijrrTi'w ft terday morning.
CAViZQS
else.
f
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j
P
bai for Tuettra.
ornoE wtTH
Mighty interesting and timely
4tii .
auaiac matter this even lug
The Fa ruling' on Enterprise states
in the "Story of the Man With a
Ht Udurj Boca ram home from Hoe," by Will C. Barnes, appearing in that Judge Charles Blanchard
has
a Wt lu Saoia IV yesterday after the National Live Stock Reporter la drawn a large map of the coal fields
nwiev.
St. liouis, and reproduced In The Op- of that region, including the route of
the proposed electric railroad and the
Jdiie H L. Val.l.. returned from tic this evening.
large number of acres available for
Kaaaa Chj i belated No 9 passe
Hand painted china at cost at 8aV
The boy of the athletic associaUoa
Those delegates to the traus Miss agricultural purposes.
Should the ar
train Ul night
tao Lujaa's. the Urtdga street Jeweler.
with
to
the
girl
supply
planning
issippi dry farming congress, called electric road scheme go through, elec- all the
1H
llh4. tatue up from
- Quick Service
necessary materials and they Fine Meals
24 and 25, tric pumps can be Installed In
to
meet
in
Denver,
January
the
on
a
vliiit 10 hit
r!eid
will make candy which will be placed
haven't been named yet by those in meadows country for irrigation.
Stolen Furniture.
on sale some day la the near future.
fIW at the tUltn house.
to make the appointments.
The map Is a large one and Is well
Meat ta.ee
authority
tt
to
a
be
able
to
A
to
wife
clear
and
returned
liberal reward will be paid for
HrTTtr King
They onght
quit
The city and town councils and the gotten up. Copies are being distribut sum of
where he is
money from such a sale.
Cafe
Waa Mound ji
information
leading to the arrest and
commissioners
of
ed
hoard
around where they will aerve as
county
i
market
latent let or f a
$17 Douglas Ave. Bart Rhodes, Proa. conviction of ta person or
should attend to this matter without good advertising mediums.
parsons
Judge Miss Nellie Bachelor, who has been
W J Mill returned to
t
who have been stealing the farettnre
Blanchard has great faith In the Sundelay.
In
Kanthe
Salina,
holidays
spending
Sam Fe yesterday to preside at the
from 414 Washington avenne, or will
ny San Juan and Is doing a good work sas, has returned and is once more at
NOTICE.
ier of the territorial supreme
Mrs. Soper of this city, sister of in getting attention this way. says the school.
pay reward tor return of property
court
Post master R. B. Schoonmaker on the local paper above quoted.
taken.
Ocats, N. M, Jan. 9, iW7.
K R Harvey, a bright and pains- west side, was the first missionary
The manager of the girls' basket ' '
GEO. A. FLEMING.
tf
We, the undersigned, doing business
taking attorney of IJiieoln. Neb.. a sent to Japan by the Woman's For- NOTES OF EVENTS
ball team has received a challenge
in Ocate, Mora county. New Mexico,
tirinc Introduced about town today by eign Missionary Board of the Metho
from Manager A. D. Hoenshel of the have
this day by mutual consent disA. ! Hllu.
Gregory's billiard tables are always
dist Episcopal church, and she ought
Raton High school basket ball team. solved
Sam A. Goldsmith ia first class condition.
AT
partnership,
CASTLE
SCHOOL
or
M
M9
to
the
tell
to be prevailed upon
landto
Gallego.
Arrangements will probably be mads retiring. All Indebtedness Is assumed
all about It. either from the rosUnion county. l In town from Clayton
for a series of games, the first to be
by N. Weil, who will also collect all
today, ha Tine hroacht a patient to the trum or between the column rules of
Ring up O'Byrne fee Yankee coat.
played on the twenty-firs- t
of the pres accounts due said firm.
red hot from the mints.
a newspaper The Optic for Instance. Many Athletic Events Being Planned. ent month.
hospital for the luanc.
WEIL ft GOLDSMITH
Correspondent on the Ground Gets
Mra. J. A Jne of Cblraso. wIki
be
to
seem
would
Inside Facts.
The stray cows
The girls' basket ball team, composhad been visiting her ifer. Mi Myr-tGalvanised iron and tin work. &
limits.
ed of Mary Coors captain, Helen
u-- t
William, for the past three weeks, getting bolder within the city
Patty.
Miss Murial Hill of Idaho Springs, Scbaefer, Jessie Bell. Laura
Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feet,
This morning a cow nearly kept cusreturned home today
Loremen, sauer
kraut and tine mince meat. AlColo., has taken Mis Hawes' place in Beulah Hartman. and Garnet Van
Geo A. Flaniean. traveling solicitor tomers from entering the general
14
falfa
beet at Pete Roth's.
fed
on
Y.
the
By depositing a portion ot roar In
of
J.
nierchandiHe store
English department The high
Lujan
and Milton Hawklnson and LawCollier
Weekly,
and enJlecsnr
come each month In the Plata Trust
school
determination
counts
Itself
her
in
Twelfth
rence
securfortunate
Clark will leave for Albuquerque
la
street,
took a hit oHrnitfiM-- on the rRliter at
and Savings Bank, you can par the
to nibble as much from a bale of hay ing so competent a young lady in the on No. l Wednesday. Mrs. O. O.
Subscribe for The Optic and get way to a peaceful old age of rest and
Motel l4t IVnoti today.
middle
and
of
detected
the school year.
Schaefer will chaperone the team. The the newsas possible before being
1
Plenty.
Mt
C. Jonea. late bookkeeper for the
driven
glrlg are going to come back with the
away.
Raywond A Rolwri Co. leaves on
The boys of the high school are long end of
the score with them.
Wednesday for Santa Rona. arcom panabout to organize a basket ball team.
Call en O'Syrne for the best demtt
LIBERAL REWARD.
The Optic prints all the news all
ted by hta wife and child.
There Is some good material and the Mr.
coal In the city.
tie
the
time.
Grant Is giving a series of lecMl
Nellie Hatch-oreturned Sat- Offered for the return of a small pup school hopes to turn out a team worthy
tures during the assembly periods.
Great Dane of the Las Vegas high.
urday afternoon from Sallna, Kansas. about six months old,
The best one was on "Success." Mr.
8abino Lnjan has been appoint S
t
The annual edition of the Dally
the hnlldaya at her and
here ahe
Shepherd. Pup is of yellowish
Grant has a faculty of vividly Illustratsole agent for the
the
"the
Stock
Live
Mr.
National
former home mot happily.
Grant, the principal, has discovReporter,
color, and has a bad case of distemper.
ing bis talks, greatly appreciated by farmers' daily of St. Louis,'' contains sure cure for the soot nuisance. IS
J P flond of the Oklahoma bar. left Wears a chamois leather lined collar, ered a new way of heating the body. the
t
student body.
an article by Will C. Barnes, of this cents per package.
for Melroae. N M .on the
riveted with brass nails. Answers to Mr. Grant says that hard study will
city, secretary of the New Mexico
mtoff. yeaterday. In company with his the name of JUDGE. Finder notify Mr. warm the body sufficiently to be com- BOTH 8IDES CLAIM
VICTORY
fortable.
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The
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Sanitary Board, on "The Weststudents,
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Rangers."
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very
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complaining
the cold.
Mr J. X. Straunm-rwho ha leeti eral reward.
Notice ts hereby given that the de
Austin, Texas, Jan. 14. The adhererloii.lr III at the renldence of H. P.
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funds
of
school
The
apportionment
ents
of Senator Bailey had the floor
Owing to the sickness of Miss FishThe territorial supreme court at
Itiwvn. leave for Albuquerque on an
in the hands of the printer for
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all morning In the debate about the
In San Miguel county allows $1.10 for
e renin train. In company with Mr. Santa Fo revoked eighteen licenses er, teacher of Latin and History, the
publication in a few days. Pay your
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for
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classes
of
cut
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the
Mr.
somewhat
It
asking
Investigation
up.
each scholar attending the district taxes now and save yourselves added
Jack" 8trauoer and her tnotbrr. to practice before
Is
the
history to charges made against the senator In schools. A full statement of the ap- penalties and costs.
taking
attorneys failing to appear to comply
Mm 8 pear.
EUGENIO ROMERO,
admission. classes and Miss Hill Is trying to force connection with certain oil Interests.
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with
the
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C I. Vasisc. brother of Mrs. Geo.
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8an Miguel County.
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victory
Seventeen others were granted
If. Hanker, and John Linde arc in
New Mexico.
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quent Issue of The Optic.
final vote comes.
to practice, having been admitted af- junior class.
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town together, though both represent-loIn the case of John
the aame wholesale dry good a ter examination.
in error, vs. the Max
Jenkins,
plaintiff
Ho!tv In St Ixuiii. the former in a
well Land Grant company, the court
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Ed Sanders,
formerly a popular court.
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from Ia Junta. Colo, accom-panle- Blauvelt, the Railroad avenue barber,
by hi w ife. They were met at having been taken seriously, It may be
the depot by a number of friends and said that the item In this paper the oth
relative.
er evening stating that he had charged
$4 5o for picking a cinder out of a felelecte-.low's
eye. meant that he charged nothMonteflore
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the follnwlnc nanuM officers yester- ing for the clever aP" ' 'ndly act. tha
delicate
day afternoon at the temple: Presi- high price he asked tor tne
that H
to
tantamount
S.
saying
N'ahm.
Job being
vice president
dent. 8lf
without
and
without
money
was
done
Isaac
treasurer.
Appel:
Spiegelberjr:
erretary. ft. WlnterniU: members of price. There, now!
the board of trustees. Charles Creen-rlay- .
Don Patricio Gonzales, editor and
Dr. Hyraan. W. X. Rosenthal.
M. W Oraobarth and Cecllio Rosen--ld- . manager of La Opinion Publlca In Al
buquerque, is spending the day among
d
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Values $4.50 to $6.50 for $3.15
To reduce our immense stock of these world famous hats, we offer your choice of any of tham for three dollars and fifteen cents! $3.15
for hats wich sold at $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $6.50! There are all wanted styles and colors here and at a price that any merchant would
be glad to gobble them up. No limit. Buy two or three or as many as you wish. It's a good investment for future use.

A SaJe of all $3.00 Hxts for $1.85
In nine styles.
Guyer'a famous Self Conforming and Ermine Hata in all up to date styles and colore in eoft hate and stiff hats
till January 25th for 1.85.

THE

BEST

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

'

Aamallranch of 25 acres close to town suitable for
raising and gardening.
barn,
Eight to ten acres in alfalfa, good adobe house, large
some
farming implements.
boose, well, cistern and

this cheap at this time.

inn 1 1

Phones 450

nil

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr.

this unloading sale

till-ianui-

i

''

,

'

suit

off regular prices on all Havlland Chinaware.
Extra specials on all furniture.
happening every minute. You could easily afford to come down every day and see what'e doing.
One-thir- d

chicke
chick-e-

In

$10.00 buys any $15.00 to $25.00 suit for men.
$3.50 buys any Hanan ft Son shoe for men.
$10.00 buy any woman's $15.00 to $40.00 tailor

RANCH FOR SALE

the

i

the entire house from basement to root, the following are the
' '
5thf are in following?

many "drops" In prices which are on every article In

In addition to the
slow pokes," which will oontinue

We can sell

On sale

A "Slow Poke" on Mauay Things

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS

B. Stetsoirfs Hats.

John

There's something
n

"

'
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LAS VEGAS' GREATEST STORE
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Takoma Biscuit taste so eood you can eat them "dry" and enjoy
them. They axe crisp delicious and full flavored.
That's became tliey at baked in the right way a way csduuvcl) (.oatoiled
cy ijoe-- i:r ana uia by ao other baker.

a

fool-hr-

a--

v

Takoma Biscuit have all the nutriment of wheat they are made
from specially selected soft winter wheat flour which we have tested to
element the
determine the presence of nitrogen the
nourishing part the good of the wheat.

-

tefcSu

tfa4
'o!!lK,,

tissue-buildi-

So yoo see, they (
gaW. because they are baked right They
food, because tbey arc made from good Boor af are baked right.

th

&
of th Awhlw.n. Tp-kSanta Fe Railroad company la allowing sand and gravel lo oosirart the
right of way where lt met hi death "

TRACK AND TRAIN
are atrenuoua rumora In tha
Cbrti Wertt h baea promoted W There
many changes
h Inapwtor at tha loeal round bouh. atmosphere concerning
from tht pra- Fa
officialdom,
Santa
h
i.
at as Inereaaa of aalary. bla
ana
tne rein.iairmeui 01
Idant down,
occupied by Jaapwr Htary.
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many personagea who

hav. ben well

and 10 known In 8anu Fa history la times
When pananftr tralna
the P"1'
re.
during
Bast
on
th
are pat
irloter mootht. Cooductort J. Qnlna
W. II. McKernan. general foreman
and J. M. Lraeeey rua them 00 the
La Junta, ahopa. has resigned
a of tb
tha
yellow
oorth mi, affording
and
that place for Topefca. Ka..
left
a much needed chang of climate
a position la the Saata Fe
to
accept
and aceoery.
sbopa thero aa manufacturer of tools.
bound,
No. 1 pauenger train.
thla Under the rulings of the Interstate
r
through
feai been a
for muddle commission railroad employes
thirteen
cart,
r
twelve
city, with
will not be granted free transportation
the paat aereral daya, the through
unles. traveling on strictly company
heavy
travel to California being very
Xoa. 9
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business.

John Roach and wlf, former Mtaa
Fannie Bernard, left thla city for I
Junta. Colo, yeaterday afternoon,
where Mr. Roach la employed aa a
civil engineer for the Santa Fe Railway company.

Engineer O. W. McCartney of U
venir
Junta 1. sending out many
postal cards from Oakes, V I)., where
he haa been attending a holiday family
reunion during the past month.
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Takoma Biscuit are eood w hen they are baked
they are good when they leave our bakeries
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Brakeman E K. Wilson, who suf
from one of the Ills to which the
Is
heir, reported for duty yesterflesh
went out on a "drag"' last
and
day
evening.

Extra Brakemen l.arlgn and
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How to Avoid Pneumonia
Murray ft Mack, the well known
You can avoid pneumonia and other jan(j popular favorites, are to bo seen
serious results from a cold by taking
season in a new piece entitled
Foley'a Honey and Tar. It stops the! this

EVENTS

'

Jan. 17 Murray and Mack.
cough and exjels the cold from the sys "Around the Town." which is said to
Jan. 2t Paul (Jllmore In "At Yale tern as It is mildly laxative. Refuse.
by far the w.gt vehicle they have
Feb. 4 John Griffin In "King Rich any but the genuine in the yeuowi Hvor had. Thev have, nrovlded a full
.
.
....
package.
,
ard III."
"u
O. G. Schacfer, Sixth street ana ruu,""r"v"
Feb. C Rose Melville Co.
of
At tbe Dun- models
art
avenue.
tare really
Feb. 9 Charles B. Hanford In "Jul Douglas
can January I7th.
lus Caesar."
" A round the Town." a new comedy
Feb. It Creston Clark In "The Rag- A. J. Booth, the experienced and
by a well known writer. Is the offering
ged Messenger."
successful
gardener, who hag made
this
Mack
for
coming
Feb. 25 E. Romero Hose Co.. ball. by Murray and
March 15 George Ade's "County season" It Is claimed for it that no the Sisters garden hud and bloasoi i
Chairman."
- j
funnier story of complication has for a number of years most profita- March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
lever
pub. bly anl beautifully, has concluded to
iteeu offered to the
March 28 Hans Hansen.
are pull up stakes here and remove m
comedians
He.
These
popular
April 10 "Nettle, the News Girl."
bet-them
fit
Oregon, lie is now disposing of his
Mack's Co.. in said to have parts that
April 23 Ollle
effects, preparatory to departing fe
done.
have
ter
than
anything they
Finnigan's Ball."
and Clark. He sold
The production is th most elaborate the land of
1
horses and wagon yesterday,
ever attempted by them, as the com-JuHow to Avoid Appendicitis
Most victims of appendicitis are edy requires a very elaborate scenic
' A. Papcn. the grocer. Inserts a
those who are habitually constipated. production and beautiful costuming
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures The supporting company has been
advertisement in The Optic this
chronic
constipation by stimulating lected with great care and embraces
also the W. M. Lewis Under-manevening;
restores
the
the liver and bowels and
farce
In
celebrities
the
comedy
Co.
And thero are still others
natural action of the bowels. Orino
taking
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau- world. The large chorus of male and to come.
seate of gripe nnd Is mild and pleas female voices has proven a novelty
ant to take. Refuse substitutes.
In farce comedy, and Is a decided hit.
The annual meeting of Ihe stockhold- O. O. Schacfer, Sixth street and
.. .tii
nf tt,A Atnia .lln.n
At the Duncan January 17th.
af,
'
avenue.
'
.lit v ..illw.jair.t will
Douglas
occur on Monday, January 28th.
A Card
Mrs. F. Morris left Roswell for her
This Is to certiry that all druggists
The brick and stone work on the
home In Shattuek. O T. She had been
are
authorized to refund your money residence of the medical superintend-i- f
mother.
her
here three weeks visiting
Foley's Honey and Tar falls
of ti,0 hospital for the insane was
Wilson.
Mrs Mary
i
cure your cough or cold. It stops the 'completed yesterday,
WHAT'S
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
The week of prayer services at the
worth doing Is worth doing well. If serious results from a cold. Cures
la grippe coughs and prevents pneu- Methodist church were of
much proyou wish to be cured of rheumatism monia
and consumption. Contains no
use Ballard's Snow Liniment and yon opiates. The genuine is in a yellow fit and will be continued each evening
provisions
Refuse substitutes.
will be "well cured." A positive cure package.
of this week, except Saturday. These
A new device, known as a "check- Snnp railroads have not yet decided
G. Schaefer. Sixth street and
O.
Con
Bruises,
for
Neuralgia,
Sprains,
are preparatory to regular evangelistic
avcnue
board on encines and crews." has been l,nt It Is a great strain on the euclnes
tracted Muscles and all the ill, that 00,16,38
force
them
i'
meetings. A chorus choir is to be
but
runs,
In
through Song
the office of the roundhouse
placed
flesh is heir to. A G. M. Wlltiams,;
organized and In de time there will
foreman. It is provided with Innnm- - records show that the lines which fn! Navasota. Texas, writes:
Co1"
on a thw weeks Tlilt"
be special singing by Miss Olive. The
erablo small hooks for round metal l,ow 'his olicy are thP ones that are
"I have used Snow Liniment for!dad- services begin at 730. The first half
most
It
of
victims
wrecks
the
checks on which are inscribed engine
gave the best,
frequent
sprained ankle and
Each day's failure to advertise hour will be for
the cause of the major-an- of satisfaction. I always keep it in
song and praise and
numbers and the names of engineers " Is Kai,i
your vacant property In The Optic will be followed with a short sermon
of these wrecks can be traced the house
firemen.
The check board
if
Drug is a neglected opportunity.
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t
by the pastor.
ahles one to locat an engine, with ,r either overworked men or to bad
Co.
the name of the engineer and fire- - engines
Mrs. W. B. Hadden and Mrs. H. L.
The Trinidad Foundry and Machine
man. at a glance.
Colbath. who had been making their
Amarlllo
for
left
who
H.
R.
Morrow,
Cured of Lung Trouble
company,
capitalized at $50.00. fully
Morrow-Thoma- s
home in Roswell since last May, left
"it Is now eleven years since I had to assume his duties in the
has filed Its articles of Incorpor
paid,
Safest Place to Ride.
Hardware Co., will go to Kan- for El Paso, where they expect to
ation with the county clerk at Trini'I have one rule for my family when a narrow escape from consumption,
sas
City In a few days to attend the
C. O. Floyd, a leading business
writes
dad, Colo. The Incorporators are Mur-dthey travel." said the conductor of a
buggymen's convention.
Mackenzie. J. C. Hudelson. F. J.
local train, "and that is for them never man of Kershaw, S. C. "I had run
Good nfekel plated shew ease for
Radford
and W. M. Rapp. of the firm
tf
ale
to ride In the rear coach or the first down In weight to 135 pounds, and
Co.
cheap.
Apply Optic
FROM THE ANTILLES.
was
both
&
constant,
of
by
coughing
day
Rapp
Rapp. the well known archi
one. and. preferably, not in the coach
I began taking
tects.
The Optic prints the news
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Benenext to tht. last or first. The reason and by night. Finally
Dr. King's New Discovery, and eon
fit a City Councilman at
for this is kii obvious that I ulimitil
six months,
for
Pete Roth observed his fiftieth birththis
about
itinued
Kingston, Jamaica.
think the foremost and last cars ofa!
Mr.
W.
O'Reilly Fogarty, who Is a
The enthusiastic reception of the day yesterday by buying a bunch of
were
trouble
when
and
lung
my
cough
tralu would have scant patronage1
member of the City Council of King- new college
play, "At Yale," has been beef cattle, something he couldn't have
gone and I was restored to
writes as
from anybody who reads of railroad entirely
mv normal weleht. 170 nounds. ston. Jamaica. West Indies,
most remarkable. It would seem as if done half a
of
Chamber
"One
bottle
century ago.
follows:
acldents. If there Is a smashup, those Thousands of persons are healed
has good effect no other college play had ever been
Iain's
Remedy
Cough
all
at
Guaranteed
the coaches that suffer.
drugery year.
that was giving me trou- given, so eager have been the theatreDon't overlook the advertisement of
50c and $100.
Trial bottle on a cough
"'It seems strange that some kind gists.
I think I should have been goers to see this wonderful
and
ble
E. Rosenwald & Son's January sale of
free.
production.
of a buffer Is not put behind the loco
more quickly relieved If I had
remedv. That It was ben- Paul Gilmore, who plays the leading white goods. But you can't, for like
motive tender and at the rear of the
was
at
Santa eficial the
Captain J. O. Clancy
and
quick In relieving me part that of the stroke on the' var- some of the bargains offered therein,
train. How many lives would be sav- Rosa last
week, and although he uses there Is no doubt and It is my Inten- sity crew spent part of last summer it's too big to be overlooked and not
ed by a device of the kind, one haa a
For with
tion to obtain another bottle.
crutch, ho Is still hale and hearty.
the Yale boys in their training taken advantage of.
only to study the statistics of railroad
sale by all druggists.
and Imbibed while there a lot
quarters,
accidents to figure out for himself "
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
The Harris Real Estate Co. has sold
of
the
true
on
college spirit. The producRoswell
left
A.
Chaffer
R.
Mrs.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinint
A. Muidoon residence property on
one
the
ever
of
most
remarkable
Holden-villthe
tion,
Santa Fe Road Blamed.
Tablets Druggists refund money If Ii an extended visiting trip to
fortthe
corner
will
the
be
made
here
of Prince street and Grand
seen,
In
during
old
home
I. T.. and to her
An inquest was held on Saturday by fails to cure E W GROVE'S sign,
avenue.
j
Jules
by
night,
Murry.
on
25
ture
box
Ark.
M.
cents
C.
Coroner
each
Fort Smith.
Bayne over the remains
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Trains arriving in Albuquerque over
the Santa Fe durins the hour between
12 noon and 1 ! ni. will head them-aelvein the upper yard where there
is a clear track, brakemen throwing
the switches. This is on account of no
one on duty In the upper yard during
the noon hour.

s

Eighteen oil burning engiues. bound
will pass through
within the course
steam
under
this city
of a few days. The first one of the
number left Topeka on the 10th Inst.

for the coast lines,

o

ev-ar- e

j
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M
.al
Cures Uougns, vaias, croup,
unppc, Asinma, i nroai
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
m
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switching In th. local yards yes
dies switching In the local yeards yes
terday.

.1

1

pacaagw fur conveoiuooe.

package for aconoruy.

a mile of

conicttMl

1

k.

60 days after.

rr

fered

L.

;

and equipped each working day. on an
under the dl,.U.mac dim.-,- o
of 3AmM
Inieresta. says one
!er
i
writer, "than any other
..
And that
on
continent.
man
the
jone
.means, of course, greater than any
other one man In the world.

most of it go up the

Cnnseqoently there ia much mre rtourishmetst in Takoma
than in any other cracker. That's why they are

formerly master mechanic
La
at
haa gone up to Denver
Junta,
B. E. Hadley. night wire chief at
Five thousand souvenir postal cards.
look
to
over
the
situation In railroad
In
Laa
offleea
the 8anta Fe general
of noted
colored pictures
circles. Mr. Smith has several offers bearing
scenes and attractions alone the Salt
Vegaa. returned yeaterday afternoon In
view, which he Is giving
from Sallna. Kanaat. accompanied by
Stake route, are being mailed to east
the
been
his wife nd child, who had
ern points from the offices of AssistT C.
gueata of her mother In that city for
R. M. White, corresponding secre ant General Passenger Agent
the paat month.
Los
The
Peck
at
passenger
Angeles.
tary nf tha Miaaniirl Preaa aaanclatlrui
ha9 do,,,d R ,y!,tem
He announces that the Wabash Railroad id,Par,mt,,t
aecma
to
It
law.
new
rate
The
of these cards monthly.
sets
has agreed to exchange mailing
generally conceded, will interfere with company
t
transportation in the state for newsValue of Long Rons.
any Increase In rates aufflctent to
advert Isinx. The transportation
and
labor
of
cost
palter
Increased
the
Railroad officials ar dlscusslne the
Is not good out of the state or on an
material, but railroad officials who
value of (ong runs with heavy trains.
Interstate trip.
believe
are In touch with the employes
Some are of the opinion that it is a
that such Increases should be made, A. J.
trlratnt to the rolllns stock
kneraI
nishop. formerly agent for the
but are of the opinion that It would be
'M"" "
'
Santa Fe at the territorial capital, has ,,",f'
,
impolitic and dangerous to attempt
or
nw
"m
,a"
In
the:'"5"1
as
for
Uen choked
n'",rr
acting agent
to the railroad companies.
anything in the way of advances In
profit
rates to anything like meet the ad- company at Williams, Aria.
Many runs which require seven and
vance in wages.
W very much doubt whether there eight hours are considered short when
Is a storehouse on the Santa Fe sys- comparol with runs which require
M. Fredericks, day yardmaster in
tem that is better arranged or kept in eleven and twelve hours with few
the local railroad yards, haa been rail- neater
condition than the ono In La stops. The long runs. It is said, not
years.
roading for the past twenty-twover which K. R. Stewart is only do a great deal of damage to the
He la an ait pupil at the links, pins .lunta,
sava the Tribune engines, hut the men are worn out
and switches and learns something the nresldlm: aenlus.
1125.000
of
Over
that
worth of ian1 "nf" to n,akf" ,lu re,,,rn ,ri" af
city.
new every day of his lift, though a
tor
have bad only rive or six
of the stock Is kept on hand, and if any em honrs'they
few years ago he. like the
rest.
wants a match, a fuse or a coup
fellows. imnKlned he knew It all and ploye
At many of the divisions It is said
he Is accommodated on a moling
pin.
more.
a
bit
perhaps little
It Is hard to find n place to rest
tlur
ment's notice.
comfortably and get provisions oa the
Conductor A. P. O.atoho! resumed hla
There is a rumor afloat of the early return trip. Some roads have prepar- passenger run on No 8 Saturday mom retirement of A. I well,
cas,,s of thia k,n!- however, by
superintend
ing.
rest houses, when for nominal
(bnil'i'ng
of
ent
machinery for the Santa Fe,
'prices the men can secure lodging and
with headuuarters In Tooeka.
R. Smith,

whereas the old method let

!

i

oaf

--

doable-heade-

at thla tlm.

ihe wheat

jp'-v-

,

A Railroad King.
Vitr tha Ihki fifteen veara.

mm

Takoma Biscuit make a wholesome, satisfying lunch at any

To Have Copper Una.
The Wes.rn Union Tftegraph corn
pany has begun stretching a copper
wire from Theater to San Francisco
and the line pasties through Iaa
ras. A aanr of linemen are alreadv
nfk lt(.lmtQ ,,ut.b,0 ,nd rnvpr
M tni, may aa4 ForP.
;br1nK,nff (n
lan cllP.k Clf lm, ,niplliv ,ith
f m(l sUrM
jw,hr
Ifrlnldsd working north with tha line
J
to meet the Dinver bunch between
that place and Pueblo.
This week there will
be a third
bunch of men start out from Trinidad
working westward with the Hue that
will follow the Santa F trail a good
part of the way, coming over th Raton mountain and Into New Mexico.

w

ne

Charles J. Urury, who has been offIn the
La
iciating as "gang boss"
was
general
appointed
Junta shops,
foreman January 10th to succeed E.
J. McKernan, transferred to Topeka

There are now sixty freight engines
In the service on the western division
between La Junta and Dodge City,
more than was ever known before in
the history of tbe Santa Fe.
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Special Announctmtnt Regarding the i Notice is hereby given that Antonio ,
SOCIETIES
National Fura Food anal Drun Law Montaao nf Coraaua. K. it., has filed i
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COAL.
AMD Oa.Ua ROOM
We are pleased to announce that notice cf bis intention to make final
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United States court com-- rkhkkah
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Mn. Marr U Wmi Secrwary Ml. Saraa
Hicks-Jones
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Robert. Treaurer
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MUla,
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A. 8. M0YE, Manager.
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! eastern
otimwxh'aulcers, piles, burns, wounds, frost bites i
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attended toataU
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promptly
PIabUi.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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Kansas CKy Llvtstock
Kansas City. Jan. 14. Cattle:
400 south11,000, including
erns.
Market: Steady to shado lower.
Native steers
$4.Ki)$C.T5
Southern steers
$;i.25t 5 25
Southern cowg
$2.0$3.Tr
Native cows and heifers. 12 00S $5 00
Stockers and fder . . .U 2Urn ll.T.
Bulls
3.(l01j$4..ri'
Calves
$3.50t$7.5
Western fed :;!eers
.$."l.75vjf5.f.
PF.NT1ST
Western fed cowK
$2..".0i fi T will W a fifty foot ranee and will 1.
R. OTERO, Register,
t
an
4
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Ruildior IVuh iliine. ai
Su
tc
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appreciated
greatly
1
office and retdenoe
Market: Steady.
the outdoor rifle range now used by
r
H t. JF.SKINS
Muttons
$1.5041 $" T.' the militia.
!
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
rF.STIT
$i;.5o'f $7 .v
Lambs
ne
ami
.
rVmrt;i
$fi.fi
$4 75i
Range wethers
n- - uepartment cf the Interior. Land Of- .Mr, nose nuui na murcea
Luiria Atenue
$4 i0'i $:,.2 '
Fed ewes
fice at Santa Fe, N. M , January 11, j
Los
from
nhere
Anpeles.
tinuerqne
r R lRDMr rH !TTIJrr
WlUiaBM
17.
.accessor t
i
he has been for some time, called
'
J
Chicago Livestock
hreb-X'iC
vn
Miguel
SOTKK
thero hv the .erloua Illness of her
$4 l.V $7 tm
Beeves ..
Ortir. of ViUanueva N. M.. has
from crer
nrf rr.oTcd mr X'!fr nf htMjnew
Mliis Mabel Hunt.
- ( ettrr Wnclt and
ne t rrwiro. am .
.
.
,
.
Cows and heifers
$l.Wli $5.15 daiiKhter,
rl- - v.t ma imruuuH
io maae pt.nrer huikitnr C'!wad toBe
Stockers and feeders . . ,$2.&0$ l.75
Iroof ia support of his
Rttsla Chauvent. a mining expert cf !f,n" firc
ATTORWgV
olaim- - Tte-- "bestead
Tesans
$3.75$4.50
Entry No. 559.
Denver, was in Santa Fe on his way
$fi.oorn$s.2.',
Calves
U- - im- - for tD
C W G Ward
E V lm
to the queen city of the plains after
UMCG A VTARD
8
X
W
Sheep: Receipts 33,000.
Sec.
5,
111)
S
E
an Inflection nf the Corona Onen
W
ATTORNEY - A.T-LX E
Market: 10c lower.
X E 14. S E
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company.
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$r. 7o
$3
E. I." V
Sheep
,t. towninip ii x. Range 13 E. and 'Ofw -- Wvman block. oiMitalr.
rjr.
H5C
Sew Meiteo. CnW
$4.60ti $7.75
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?
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PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS. 1
'
BCSKER A LIT AS
Cmm,Ssioner
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed:
Wool Markst
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U M Ro at
N.
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Blind.
to cure any case of
on
JSw.St lou!s. Jan. 14. Wool, steady Bleeding or Protruding Itching.
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Mraei NaUonai N Bar.it
josee isan Eat
M
v
He names the foiiowing witnesses j
Territory and western medium. 23 14 days or money refunded. 50a
to prove his continuous residence up- - j
gew;e h hhnker
onFine medium. IS ,( 21.
"d cultivation of. tbe land. via.
Aiiorarr-- t l.a
STREET CAR SCHEDULE,
Veifa-t- . New Mcsico
Pablo Chaves. Lonia Montoya. Anasta- - ng,?- Veeer Woe.
Fine. 15 iP 17.
In Effect May 7.
t lo Chaver. Dario Chavez, all of VlllanContraters end Biiilders.
The street car company haa now In- - Qrg x M
Chambsrlsln's Cough Remedy a Safe
Msdicint for Chlldrsn
augu rated a scneauie mat aims o
M ANUEL R. OTERO, Register
W l: HiMMN.
medicine for meet tbe demands of Las Vegas peoIn huyltiK
coukIi
Work.
a:..r ind B;'.dcr Rciir aid
rltlldren never l afraid lo buy ("!iam ple to the fullest extent. Trains leave
lierlaln's Cough Remedy. There Is ti points named every fifteen minutes.
usitb PiciBc
b..p on
danger from It. and relief l nlwny. In fact a car can be found at any
H In Inlended osiec-lallstir to follow
on the track every fifteen
for rotirlm, colli", croup and given point
minutes.
whooping eirtiKh. and them Is noI bet
Plaza
a& iUrf
fa a:! it Rajea,
:3?ft a.m
ter medicine In llm world for hear
6:45
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Castaneda
It Ih not "tilv a certain
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Balm
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,
cure for rroup, hut, when given
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when this
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;
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11:074 p m
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tit Anthony's
Connect aith fjitKfactory pwlttt.
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rent More or department, buy or eU
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botmes. lot or busrioevne- - Do ooi fail
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ear
The
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returning
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ZLT EROTE EES ssWanra Sens. Sew York
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reaches
Castaneda
the
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vllle, Teiaa, w at Hauls lt"n laiMlo
11: IS and goes direct to the barn- over tbe country.
This schedule Is so complete and ,
lake in so many hours of the day
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Itching. Illlnd, tltaedlng, Prrrlrttdlttg that clllsens desiring to attend parties Imported Wines. Liquors and Cigan
or functions In the evening may do eo j
Piles.
Drugglals are aulhotlsad
Fi
W1 Kaiiroaa avenue,
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It
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fall to cure In to
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Billy Adlon atd the autuaiobife ui
bU
manufatturf, with aumo Improvement a not found on other machine, had a dixagrrrmt-n- t on th
atreeta yeaterday. probably on account of tbe bisb altitude, bat the
difficulty vu tpepdiljr and happily
adjuated and tb auto and tla ntatt
continued rejoicingly on their way.
L. J. Webb and B. P. McGuire also
had a net to with the "cranky"" auto
of F. B. January of the San Miguel
National bank at tbe Rosenthal corner yesterday afternoon, but it didn't
last Ions, neither did tt amount to
much.
About the first one of these pesky
things seen In this neck o' the wood
was driven by Otto Anderson, who
was making a trip to the coast against
ttme. Down near Rowe he had trou- ble with the "no pullee, no pnsbee.
but eo likrt h lee" machine. Otto's
auto wouldn't auto as Otto's auto
ought to auto.
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Building Material, Hard-

ware Wall
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Poultry Xettlss; and Screen
Wire.

Prices as low at the lowest.

vll,

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

Merchant Tcllore.
Suits, Pmntm

Otratrooate

Kftt to Ordo

Cleaning, pressing sad repairing
ly done.

seat

Bridge Street, also 613 Douglas Ave
Las Vegas, N. If.

El Dorado Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Electric Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week np.

R,

L BIGELOW

ROBT. L. M. ROSS
LANDS AND
SECURITIES

REAL STATE

512 Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

East Las Vegas.
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Glass.
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Paints, Oil
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8. W. Cor. Plata.
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Latest Parisian Fashions
MRS.

Ii.

31.

HAIXEY

DRESSMAKER
722 Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas.
I will
be pleased to meet all my
old customers at the above address.
My prices will be right as usual.

ANDYNational
8TORZ
Ave.
1308

New and Second Hand Household
Goods, Clothing, tc, for sale.
Pays highest cash prices for above
mentioned goods or takes country
produce in exchange for any article
In th, store.

Thornhill, The Florist,
Cut Flowers Always oa Hand
Floral Designs For
Parti e. Funerals, etc
Foreign avndl Domestic Frvits
Las Vegas Phone 137 Colo Phone
Corner Seventh sat Doaglas

92

WANTED

Second Hand Household Goods, Clothing, Wagona and Horses.
County produce taken er given in
Mrs. R. Filet, Prep:
exchange for any article.
EUGENIO RUDULPH
Corner Grand anj Douglas Avenues
ROOMS
Successor to 8. Kaufman
By Day, Week or Month.
Bridge Street
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Ludwig I7m. Ilfeld. the Hardwareman
TW Skaafiax Dmrtfir! Good are ih

bjtimhm

ariatt afetd.

VVgas Hallway
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Trial
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Or4r prutaptly dtlivatad.
ajiat4.
T. T. TURNER, Both Pfeg.
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LOCAL NEWS
GaMcr

Boat
Bali

wtar is ptdict4.
aale

Jolly.
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Mailmum

Th

JoHjr.

Space Tomorrow Evening
"

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
tTc C4H7 the Urgt and most complete stock ia Las Vegas
bodies
, We fire the lowest price on caskets and embalming
fcr shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. ThirtyCre
yean experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone 258

Scshi Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
cam piiones

at. no

Ferndell Pure Poods

Stand the Test
Of

tie

Food Law which is now in affaet. Farndell Para
lya
incloda FVaita, Jama, Jellies, Canned Flab. Meata. etc.

. D.

Fooda

I

tomMji

Umm--

mUQUKQUI

(INCORTOfWTED)

I

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
AND

WOOL, HIDES,

Sola A

PELTS

A

TUCUMGARI

SPECIALTY

tB. forth

tOCAH

I

EPRIS

Great Shirt Sale
111

The Pure Mountain Ice
Tfiat Made Las Vejas Famous

,7

111

SI

.

If

Forecast.
Snow vita rain ta south portion
night and Tuesday; otoca colder.

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100

to-

boose:
O. I Gregory today Oiled aa order
01
jgood locution. M. B. Ruaeberry.
from Denver tor 1Mb pouada of els- Uacola av.
143
on, tin IttUa small pox breeders, ac
II yoa want Jolly smiles put 00 roar cording to the .belief of aa
citizen of Laa Vegas, a professional
face, "bay- - Jolly, yoa waat to bur Mr.
siao, too.
Jolly of JolteL
kjocb

otd-Ua- ta

1,000 pocadx or more each delivery
500 to 1 ,000 pounds, each delivety .

.

to 200 poandg, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pouada, each delivery

. 25c

50

$1.25 Stiff Bosom Shirts selling at

79c
Biff Lot to Chooao From
Don't LHoo Thin Salo

AT THE

Boston Clothing House

lb.

15c

. 20c
.

40c

.u

The aaluona oa both hank, nt 1 ha
Amador UJlbarrt. the vat aid am
river
were Brett ceaerallv rlmM tn
r who baa been Indisposed far aome
to law on election daya.
day.
aceordlas
aaya, is again on duty.
However, the white apron brigade wU
The Optic la getting to be a toler- - have, plenty to do tonlaht.
their favorite candldatea have been
jWy good local paper, at least to the eiectea at
tbe poll In town and city
proverbial man ap a trm
preclncu today or not.
The reward for tho return of a re
Laa Vegaa baa atom which have for
volver foand la tba Caataaeda bote!
their
fflottoea:
t
ben tacreaaed to $30. See ad.
everlastingly
at It brlnga aucceaa." "The store that'.
- The key to the door
$20 reward. 00 queatloaa aaked. for alwaya buay-of
aucceaa."
The store of aualitv " .nd
return of revolver found la Caatan- a
few
aa evidenced In the ad.
otberi.
hotel.
da
Optimo aalooa.
i.s
vertlaina; columns of The Optic.
Motbera meeUnx at tbe Metbodlat
cburcb Taeaday at 3 p. m. All la- The reports of tbe directors, medical
trusted with tho care of children are superintendent, steward and matron
Invited.
of the New Mexico insane asylum are
helng issued in pamphlet form in The
No. 1 passenger train from th
Optic Job rooms for presentation to tne
la bulletined to arrivo attM.
w
UtlO governor and members of th
"
thirty.
evening and No. 2 from the aoutb Is aeventh legislative assembly at Santa
re.
reported at 9 p.m.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

vhtw

i

C. H. Berry,

the- fruit- iitRntw
-

i
aaa

president and Miss Millie Koogler tbe railroad
yards, has found It necestreasurer of the Queen Esther lrl
to
sary
his position with the
resign
of the Methodist churcb.
Laa Vegas Clear
Mlaaea Amelia and Elolsa I lan on. that he may devote his entire time to
the duties as Inspector of California
tertalned a number of frienda
thmt.
bome on the west side yesterday even- - fruits In transit through the city.
ta.
Ih.
"
was an eniovable ncr.ainn
The remark of the lata tv
The city churcbea were well attend. that some people's Idea of heaven Is a
ed yesterday, so a reporter Is inform- Place where free drinks are constanted. He wasn't there himself. Had ly dispensed and elections are held

r ri

was called to mind
eomethlng else to do. you know, as
today
by a member of a coterie 0f
usual.
Mends
to whom It was
addressed, accomEutlmla Typel made a homestead en panied with the usual cold and
austere
try today before United States Court smile.
Commissioner Robt I M. Ross of 160
acres of government land In Guadalune
W. M. Johnson,
formerly of this
county, N. M.
city and Wagon Mound, has sold his
forty-acrfarm, located one mile west
Miss Lyle, who taucht English last of KarruiDgton. to
Henry Schleuter of
year, was recently married to R. e. SHverton, for $5,000.
Twenty acres Is
Wilkinson of Washington. Ia.
Miss under ditch, and orchard and residence
Lyle's many friends here wish her are some of the imnrovomnnt
m.
many years of happiness.
Johnson has leased the
place for a
nna win remain on it for
that
It has been neck to neck between jear
period.
some of the candidates for precinct
offices at today's election in town and
Judge E. V. Long, attornpv
t,.,
city precincts in which opposition tickJames Black and John
and
ets had been placed in the field.
Murphy,
tram robbers now
seven years' time, less dednpHnn doing
(iiuug
Harry Huey, the electrician who for good behavior,
yesterday filed with
went up to Denver with Robt Kasper, me
district clerk a dismissal of nnnai
didn't return home with the tonsorlal in
the case, as signed by the defendartist, haring accepted a tempting off- ants. The
prisoners will likely be reer In the queen city of the plains.
moved from th New Mexico neuron.
tlary at Santa Fe to the United States
Rev. Geo. R. Varney, the Baptist
prison at Leavenworth, Kansas, by
evangelist and superintendent of the United States Marshal c. M. tvinvor
New Mexico mission of this denomina and deputy within a week.
tion, will occupy the pulpit of the Baptist church In this cltv both morning
DAVIS--DELLERand evening next Sabbath.
S
GO.

Browoe & teDzanarcs Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Bidea and Felts,
All kinda of Native Product.
Grain Sacka, flay Presses.
wboleaalera of Drugs and Patent Medlcinea'
High fciploaives, Vme and Cspa.

Headquarters in the Territory for

III

AMOLE SOAP

NEW CROP OF PIN0N5 JUST ARRIVING

iiuany,

THE NURSE TALKS.
declare it Is a positive pleasure to
sfe how the patients In my ward are
these SeaJahlpt oysters.
enjoying
There are so many that fairly
begged for oysters, but Dr. Brown
always said he would not risk any
food that was shipped in open
tubs,
and in direct contact with ice.
When he heard about Sealshipt
oysters, he Investigated them at once
and yon should hear him sing their
praises. He says they are aa pure
food as It is possible to get.
He told rue that they are
shipped
In sealed cases of clean white enamel, with the ice packed on tho outside, so that they are absolutely safe
from all danger of contamination.
And O, but aren't they delicious!
I

e

j

BAIN WAGON
1

.

11

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

TimiDAO

tea

m.
p.

Mlaa May Schlott haa been elect

Boucher

3

ti.MM.

:

u

n

The New Mexico Coffe'e Roaster
IAS VCfilS

i

Humidity

evening.

Ml.

j

17

145 Raaaw

Frateraal Order of Eaglea tomorrow
For

Ttmparatwra.

at U Rd Mea'a wigwam
afuay's over aad

IS. iwil.

MtatBsn

!J

For Particulars
Consult This

Jaanary

fr

RIWKS8UK8

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer

TO

Seven students of St. Michael's col
Wallace & Davia
lege at Santa Fe, all of them Irish,
went on strike the other day and ran
away. Four of them, haillnsr from
Blsbee, were recaptured at Lamy by
Estimates oiven on Stnn.
Territorial Mountod Policeman Col
tery, Brick, Cement. Curbing, Sidelier, and the other three return walks and Monumental
Work.
ed voluntarily. The strike was caused
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
by the rigid discipline of the school.
Office 609 Douglas Avenue.

CONTRACTORS Stands fori all that is best in food.
We have added

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

by osf It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home
pillow dKes, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starred
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat
anywhere.

Men's Fine Clothes and Toggery

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

Richelieu Flour
To our

list of best things. Every
Sack guaranteed. Tour Money
back if does not meet your re
quirements in every particular.

